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Sorne problems of luminescence in semiconductors under electron-beam
or optical excitation are discussed. Theoretical remarks, based on a
quasi-equilibrium approximation of luminescence in III-V compunds and a
non-equilibriurn approach for free-carrier heating are included. The
origin oi a given luminescence channel is determined by line-shape ana-
lysis.

REsur-IEN

Se discuten algunos problemas de luminiscencia en semiconductores
cuando son sometidos a un haz de electrones o excitación óptica. Se in-
cluyen notas teóricas basadas en una aproximación de cuasiequilibrio de
luminiscencia en compuestos III-V y una aproximación de no-equilibrio
para el calentamiento de los portadores libres. El análisis de la forma
de la línea sirve para decidir el origen de una determinada linea de lu-
miniscencia.

l. INfROUJCfICl'I

Irradiation of semiconductors with electromagnetic radiation may
excite the electronic subsystem to a nonequilibrium state. The recom-
bination process of electron hole pairs thus results in luminiscence
radiation which involves characteristic properties of the substance under
examination.

In general the investigation of optical and optoelectronic pheno-
mena in semiconductors aims at a selection of both optimum n~terial and
optoelectronic devices that are primarily designed for practical appli-
cations (1) .

The generation of effective semiconductor light sources is based on
the fundamental knowledge of recombination rnechanism, the elucidation of
which comes forcmost from studies oí optical fluorescence(2). Radiative
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recombination processes of high efficiency require l~levant material s as
well as appropriate devices(3). The properties of !he material may be
recognized in mes! cases by the energy spectrurn of the crystal electrons,
i.c. by the band structurc. It turns out that efficient lurrdniscence i5
possible only up to photon energies comparable with the basic energy band
gap of the semiconductor. ~IDreover, ideal requirements with regard to
doping and transition probabilities should be taken into account, which
means that the material mus! be dapable in an amphoteric rnanner. The
transition probability of excess charge carriers mus! be high, which i5
a main characteristic of semiconductors with direct band structure where
recombination between electrons and hales occurs without rnornentum change.
Therefore, these semiconductors offer a high quantum yield. In contrast,
the indirect structure allows recombination of an electron with a hole
only by mornentum change. Here additional collision partners, lattice
defects or impurltles are needed, which receive the mamentum difference.

In sorne cases, alloys may be produced frem different semiconductors.
If two serrUconductors, one with a direct band-structure and the other
with an indirect band-structUTe, are rrUxed in a determined proportion
then direct and indirect transitions may coexisto In general, the band
gap E increases with the concentration of the indirect component(4).
The e~ected quantum yield depends on the ratio of the components(S).

In order to induce a semiconductor to emit recombination radiation,
it is provided with energy. This may be done by !he impact of ionizing
radiation (electrons, a-partieles, y-rays, x-rays, ar protons are mast
cornmonly used(6)). or by illumination with light whose frequency vis
usually greater than E Ih (where h is Planck's constant). A different

g
rnethod is injection of a current into !he crystal through a metal con-
tact or through a junction between differently doped regions oí a single
piece oí crystal (p-n junction). There is no doubt that among the exci-
tation methods the injection of charge carriers into the active region
of a p-n junction is the mast important from the technical viewpoint.
The gcneration of recombination radiation oí a given color is ene of
the goals of serrriconductor research. Another aspect is the application
range of LEDs, the utility of which can be considerably increased when
the outgoing light is modulated via the carrier injection. The theore-
tical upper frequency limi t is detennined by the time constant of the
elementary processes. Its value amounts to about 5.1010 Hz far the
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radiative recombination oí minority carriers in semiconductoTs, howevcr
it is no! rcached in a11 cases. Therefore, on the ane hand, attempts
are made to enlarge the practically lisefu] frequcncy range (validity of
quasi-stationary approximation). On thc other hand optoelectronic phe-
norreTIa in the cut-off frequcncy range have becn observed, which are of
considerable intercst(7,8). Thus, thc study oí d}namic processes in
semiconductors is oí eqlml significance compared to the large efforts
to s}nthesize sCrrUconductors with optirnum luminesccnce properties. In
particular, injcction lUITÜnescence by p-n transition, photo excitation,
and electron beam cxcitation are supplementary invcstigation methous.
The electron beam excitation oí semiconductors is distinguished by the
íact that it owns a high excitation density oí excess carriers which is
almost independent of the width oí the band gap. Howevcr, due to the
very high energy of prirnary electrons (e.g. 30 keV) compared with the
Fermi energy oí the electron gas in semiconductors (a few reV), a 5trong
non-equilibriton occurs in the system of free charge carriers. From
another standpoint, kinetic phcnamena rclated to energy rclaxation of
hot eleetrons are of interest(9, 10). The effeets of highly exeitcd
eharge carriers promise, among others a rise in the cut-off írequency
eompared to conventional components (11). Thei r role "áth radiati ve re-
comination needs furthcr investigatian.

Chapter 2 providcs a short review on radiative recombination pro-
ce5ses observed mast freql~ntly as well as a mathematieal description
of the line shapes in the spectrton fonmed by these transitions. Sinee
line shapc analyses represent a poweríul rrcthod for spectrton indentifi-
c3.tion, we a150 mention here effects modifying the luminescencc spectnun.

Sorne 1t.uninescen5e investigations of (Ga, Al)P and GaN are dealt h'ith.

2. 1HEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The luminescence of lII-V compounds i5 sensitive to many £actor5.
It depends mastly on the individual structurc of the semiconductor, i.c.
on its band 5tructure, as wcll as on crystal perfection, doping, compo-
sition(5), ambient temperature(13) applied pressure or stress(14), pre-
senee of eleetric or magnetic ficlds(lS) , mode of excitation, and so on.

Emphasis is laid on a general characterization of materials by lu-
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minescence investigations, in particular, to get an optimum of the 1u-
minescence effects by crystal growth.

2. 1 F~eque"ttlj ob,e~ved~diQt<ve t~a",<x~o",and th~ t<ne 6hape 6ea-
tUJre' .

This section provides sorne examples far radiative transitions fre-
quently observed with luminescence investigations and the effects of
high doping and strong excitation. We restrict ourselves to those lu-
min('sccnce transi tion~ detected lUlarnhiguously in the semiconductors

under consideration. Non-radiative recomhination proccsses which con-
trol the ll.unincscence efficiency, are outside the scape DE this synop-
. (16)

515 (cf.e.g. ).

Recombination radiation is ewjtted by a semiconductor, when exceS5
carriers are recornhining. Jt can occur (see Fig. 1) via any ane oí
severa! paths, i.e. band to band, hand to defect !evel, defeet leve! to
band, defect level to defect level 01' by deeay of special elementary
excitations. No matter what path ITId.ybe followed by the recombining
carriers, the intensity of emitteJ light 1S proportional to the excess
carrier population. 10is, in tUTTI, [01' fixed excitation intensity, is
p1'oportional to the carricr lifetime. loe area tmder the various lines
01' bands is a rreasul'eof the reIative probabilities oE recornhination
via the variolls paths(18). In <Jddition, the half widths of the lines
01' hands give and indication oE how well defined the recombination leve!
is, i.e. whether it is a discrete leve! 01' a hand oE levels.

The identity of a given radiative transition i5 detcnnined by its
line shape and peak energy as well as thcir dependence on tempcrature
and excitation density. Howcver, theTe are still numerous features to
which the radiativc t1'ansition may reae! in a specific manner, such as
splitting oE the excitan lines hoth in a magnetic fieId ffildundel' uni-
axial stress, deeay in time wlder diffe1'ent excitation condition5, etc.
In thi5 conncction, GaP has beco extensively studicd and turns out to
he a madel for radiative and nonradiative transition5.

In what follows, we treat only the line shape, since eornmonly it
is the fi1'st experimental information obtained from the 5pectrum.
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Fig. 1. Scheme of energy levels of radiative transitions frequently
observed.

2.1.1. Interhand Transitions

Experimental interhand transitions are observed either in scmicon-
ductors with low impurity concentration, ol' with strong perturhation of
the electron equilibrium distribution, which means that the concentration
oí the excited electron-hole pairs is essentially higher than that oí the
impurities presento

The shape oí thc intrinsic luminescence band has beco calculated far
the case oí direet recombination from a degenerate electron distribution
to a nondegenerate hale distribution with no contribution from the exci-
tan transitions. The luminesccnce intensity is(17)

1/ ' [- (hv - Eg) m ]1 (hv)'w' (hv-E~ exp
e

kgT m + ~e

• { exp k"l;~(hv-E - EF)/kg • T ] + 1 }-1
g
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wherc Eg is the energy gap, me and ~ stand £01' the effectivc electran
and hale Hk'lSSCS, E¡..:is the quasi.Fenni leve! of the electrons. and kB is
the Boltzmann constant. A modification is likely to OCCUT in such Ji-
reet 1IJ -v semiconJuctors, \\'hc1'cme < ~. 'I1üs causes a considerable
dccrcase in the donor binding energy, and already with low doping con-
centrations and cxci tation dcnsi tie5 (ITKJrc than 1017 cm- 3 in GaAs, IOO1'C

1 5 - 3than la cm in In Sb) a degenerate free e]cctron distribution oecurs.
The transition probah.i1ity for radiative band-to-band rccombination in
indirect semiconductors is 2 to 3 orders 10,"",'c1'than that for semiconduc-
to1'5 with Jirect band structurc.

A degenerate clectran distribution at 4.2K in InSb yielded a gooo
~ltch between thc ealculated intcnsity hehaviar and the spcctral distri-
bution abtained experimentally even on thc hasis of thennalizcd free
carriers(17) (Fig. 2).

Mas! semiconductors shm..' optical transitions [rom impurities, in
particular for not too strong cxcitation dcnsities. dl~ to residual irn-
purity conccntrations (1014 ••• 1016crll-3).
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. . . . ~ 13 -3Flg. 2. Photolumlnlscence speetrum of pure InSb w.lth n=;).10 cm at
4.2K; a) intrinsic recombination b) ealeulated line shape and experi-
mental line shape¡ after Mooradian and Fan(17)
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2.1.2. Free-to-botmd and botmd-to-botmd transitions

\\'c are conccmed wi th a frec-to-bound transi tion (FBT) \\.'hcn an ex-
cited electron (hole) is capturcd by a donor (acceptor) and enters the
other cnergy band by radiati ve recorrbination. l\'hen borh recorrbin;t ion
partners are captuTed by corresponding impuri t ies befare rcconbinat ion.
it is donor-acceptor pair radiation (OAP) (see Fig. 1. b. c. d).

A frec-to-bOlUld process includes carriers on neutral donors ar
acccptoTs ar on charged isoelectronic centers. An important distin~Ji5h-
ing feature of the FBT i5 that the peak of the frec-to-bOlUld rcconi)ina-
tion line shifts with respect to the band with tcmpcrature. '~is shift
ariscs froro the cncrgy dcpendcnce of the capture cross scction 6(E). and
""hat is prcstDllably of more significance, from the thcrnk11 distribution
of free carricrs. lhc zcro-phonon line shape 1(hlJ) of thc cmittcd ra-
diation is discussed by Eagles(22).

Providcd that the elcctrons in the conduction hand are in equili-
briurn "ith the lattice, with a quasi-Fermi level well below the conduc-
tion band, l(hv) ~~y be expressed as

Here El is thc impurity ionizatlon energy and ó(E) is considcred inde-
pendent on the kinetic energy. The latter requires a careful considera-
tion in case of a strong energetic nonquilibriwn in the system of free
charge carriers. '111C binding energy of the impurity involvcd in this
transition is dctennined(23,25) from the pesition of the peak cncrgy,
hv as £011010,15:max

Thi5 holds as long as the impurity concentration is not too high (Fig. 3).
Thc bOlUlu-to-bOlmd process as an effccti ve recombinat ion procedurc

has becn subject of extensive studies(26-28), in a grcat numbcr of semi-

conductor compounds, especial!y of the III-V t)~. Scnriconductors are
usually compensatcd to a level of at least 10 pcrcent. r~ccss electrons
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and holes are captured by compensatcd donor-acceptoT pairs, where the
pair recombination band domina tes in the spectrum at sufficiently low
temperatures.
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Fig. 3. Intensity 1 ai the free-to-bound emission line ai cathodo-
exited (Gas,Al)As versus the energy hv: al experimental curve, b)
equilibrium model (after Eagles22) t el nonequilibrium model, statio-
nary regime, d) nonequilibrium modelo pulsed regime. The arrows
indicate the difference between the energy gap, Eg• and the binding
energy of the impurtity leve!, El ' obtained froro the peak maximum by
use oi the different models (after(53).
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Taking into account a polarization term, the photon energy ~~y be
\Hitten as

hv e2
sr

where r is the pair distanee, E is the dielectric constant, ED and EA
the donar and acceptor binding encrgy, e is the ('lcn-cntary charge and b
a constan! of the dipole-polarization intcraction betwcen the neutral
ccnters. 111C Coulomb tenn Ec(r) = e2/£or descrihes thc interaction bet-
ween oppositcly charged ions and is responsible fay a grcat number of
diserete lines of encrgy hv(r). lncse lines are rclated to the lattice

d f 1 . . (29) 1geometry an, or arge r, merge loto a contlnuous spectnun . n ge-
neral, the polarization tenn i5 neglected in comparison wi th rhe Coulomb

teTIn.

Ql the basis of a statistical distrihution oE both donors and accep-
tors, the e~ssion intensity per unit energy at cnergy E is givcn by(27)

ICE)", r' • exp [-r/Rd] • exp [- % rrNr3ll:1-exp (-g'a(r))-]

This expression is a combinatíon oí the pair distrihution function

P(r) dl'\4rrr2Ndr exp [-% rrNr'1

oí the radiativc transition probability F

F", exp

and the population function f J given bye

(1-f )e g'a(r) .f .Fe
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lIere a(r) is the capture coefficient and Rd is half af the Bohr radius aa'

'J11C encrhT)' of the fTk1.in emission peak is gotteo by m<:¡\'imizing I(E)
"'1 th re~pecto to r.

Kc m..1.)' distinguish bctw'een several cas<:s accon.ling to experi~ntal
findings. For example, ~'ith rising excitatioo deosit)' the maio emission
peak shi fts tawards a higher phatan energy (t}l'ically"-10Ire\' far IOOO-fald
increase in excitarion iot('l1sity). Th15 is due to a small('r valllc of
1',-..1 consequcncc of a denscr pai1' ropulatian (Fig. 4). A shift to higher
tnmsition encrgiC's can be also produced by incrcasing the tempcrature,
sincc the \o,'iocl)' scparated pairs (low transition probahility) bccomc
thcnnal1y ionized befare reconhination can occur(30,31). Togcthcr with

frcc-to-bolUld rccomhin3tion, the binding ('oe1'gic5 of donors aod acccp-
tor5 may be cvaltl<ltC'o(32).

T-l5K

Ii(LDi

p'flUI

~Ol

Fig. 4. Donor-accpptor pair radiation of Gal_xAlxAs at 25 K (x=O.16)
and relevant phonon rpplicas. AA excitation-dependf'Ot peak shift is
detactablp (Is corresponds to the strongest excitation).
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2.1.3. Excitons

In semiconductors cxcitons provid£' energy-rich radiativc transitions.
Free cxcitons are elemcntary cxcitations which ~ight be i~lgincd either
as eI{'ctTan-hole pairs \o,'ith hydrogen-like binding dwractcr (at a large
distanee ben.-een electron and hole compared to the Jatt ice constant) or
as cxcited statcs of an atom (at small distanees). Thcy can freeIy move
in the crystal as neutral elementary excitations.

Bound excitons are e lementaI)' excitations of the crystal when the
('leetran and rhe hole are localized 3t an impuri ty. lJp to rhe present
tinc, the exciton sta te in semiconductors has been studi('s quite extcn-
sively(33-36,40) .

'lhe cncrgy of rhe free excitan, for example, i5 composed of the in-
ternal energy of the electronic excitation ,md the f;'ncrgy of its overall
rrotion. \\l1cn free excitons are reconbining without an}' phonons, the
photon encrgy i5 hv = E - E (E is the band gap cncrgy, ffild E i5 theg x g x
excitan binding energy). CorrmonlyJ such a 1ille shO\.•'s \-.'eak intensi t}'.
In the proccss of phonon-a5sisted annihilat ion, cxc itons \o,'ith any va lue
of the kinetic encrgy can take part so that thcse lines are broadcncd
and a150 becolOC'TOOreintense due to dimiJ1i5hcd reahsorption. For this

case, the photon energ)' yields hv = E E - Eh'g x ponon
At low ten~ratures transitions are observed due to excitons bound

to impurities. Thc respective binding cnergy Ed of the excitons 15 re-
lativeIy loh'. Thc photon energy for the di rect process i5 hv = Eg- Ex - Ed
and the analogue for the indirect process hv = E E E - Eg x d phonon'
\Útil luminescence of (Ca, Al)P such transitions arc vcry rTl:'an1ngful.

Thcir spectTlon 1S plotted in section 2.3.
\\llcn thc crystaI is strongly excited, in the sense of a h1gh deosity

of exccss carricrs, new cmissioll phenoncn<l relatC'd to excitan TOC>lccules
are ob5Crvcd(37). Evidencc of a collective intcraction fnrming a Bosc-
Einstein condenscd phase of excitons 01' of exciton molcculcs has bcen
obtained in various m..1.terials(38). Effort has hecn devoted to the in-
vestigation of thc cmission line shapc(38) , \...hich 15 in qualitative
agrccmcnt with those from thc experiJr.ent. HO\\'evcr, stlch phcnorncna Jo

not play an}' role in thc matter discussed.
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LuminC'sccllcc is in flucnccd , on the Ollf' hand, hy dt'llsity-of-st<ltC's

tai 1s. ano an thc othcr, by the eventua11}' existing non-cqui 1ibrium dis-

tribut ion oC free charge carriers. Arart fTom a change in luminesccncc
efficicJlcy. the phC'lloroc'll:l. TTlC'ntioned hefare cause other Hne shapcs and
peak cncrgy positioTls. For thC' Jerrollstration of thC' conditions oí fre£'-
to-bOlU1J transitions we shal1 re5trle! oUTsplves malnl}' lo conduction-

band to <lcccptor transitions witholl! forgetting that there m..1.ybe iIT11lied
also other transitiolls.

2.2.1. J)cnsity-of-states t11i15

lIe<lviIr dareo scrniconductors have cnergy states h'hich fonn so called
band tai ls extcnding ¡nto rhe forhidden gap. The dcnsity of stéltcs p
at ;1n cncrgy E in these t.lils, is gi\'cn in rough approximation hy 0E=PO
exp(E/EO)' whC'rc thc '11;:md tail r;"lTalreter" EO inc~ea5cs with rising

irrrurity ("onccntration(41-43) Por GaAs, a relation betwcen impurity

conccntration ~1I':\¡\ and b,Uld t;:¡il parafOC'tcr [O i5 given as [0110\'.5(44J:

1'0 e'
4TíE£ o

[
.NO+NA•.lr_~_

2 1
-1/'

L
1

\":hereL is the screcning length. The broadencd stat(' density is given by

wherc 1'_1/' is the Fenni integral Fn(¡;)

n: J
O

yn dy
l+cxp(y-¡;)

corresponding to n -1/2.
TI1C intL'llsi ty distribution of FBT yields for the broadcned state

dcnsity. in the case of non-dcgeneration.
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In the case oí a degenerate system of free carriers, taking into account
the quasi-Ferrrri energy EF involved in the band, the intcnsity distribu-
tion is

F / (E/Ea) o { 1 + exp
- ¡ 2

Provided tha! a broadcncd statc dcnsity exists, tile peak cncrgy

hvrnax is givcn by

hvrnax E - E + Eg 1 m

where Ero may be eva]uatcd by maXllnJ Z1ng the aboye cxprcssion for the
intensity. Nondegencratiol1 furnishcs a maximum value of Ero = 0.6 kBT.
Note now the uncertainty oí the definí tions of Eg and El' lhcre are
son~ invcstigations, wherc changes in temperature and excitatíon dcnsíty
are used for scanning the shape of the band taiJ [45.46).

2.2.2. Nonequilibrium distribution oí excited carriers

lhe 5tartiog poiot of the considerations up to now has becn the
faet that cxcess carricrs are thct1nalizing befare recorrbination. There

are sufficicnt experirrcntal hints as to the influence oí recornhination
due to nonequilibrium states of the excess carriers on the reconbination
bchaviour in general, and, in particular, on the Une shapc. 'loe gcne-
ration of highly excited eleetron states depends on the exeitation Trode
of the semiconductor. Thc excitation of semiconductors with highly
energie partie1es JOOdifies the earrier distribution. Due to the genera-
tion of a high density of free carriers, the c1ectron temperature ex-
ceeds that of the Jattice(9,47-49). On the one hand, the capture beha-

. f h. .. . . f d b h . [50,51) d hV10r o t C 1mpurlt1cs 15 In luencc y ot carr1crs , an on t e
other, radiativc recorri1inations oí band-to-band processes are dctected
which SUn110lmt the gap energy by a multiple of kBoTI (T¡ heing the Ja-
uice temperaturc(S2)). A charactcristic oí thc participation af hat
carriers in band-ta-band ar free-ta-bound recombination is a band tai1
extcnding widely into the high energetie area (Fig. S) as \\"e11as an
increasc in peak energy(S3). An extcnsion of the argtnnCnt conceming
rccorrbination rates suggests that the free-to-bound ernission should re-
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Fig. 5. Luminiscence radiation
at intense optical excitation.
extended up to 2eV (after Shah

of hot excess charge carriers
The high energy luminiscence

and Lei te (52» .

in GaAs
tail is

Fig. 6. Intensity distribution J(r,T) versus photon energy ~ and time
t after a á-pulse excitation; (Tn/Tel=10; t in units oí lel; B~- is
the inverse lattice temperaturel. Radiative recombination from 000-
equilibrium states causes a band tail in the high-energy regien.
A peak shift to the equilibrium value is seen with growing time t
(after(S4» •
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veal a shift oE the time-dependent emission peak towards longer wave-
length h'ith increase in tiJre. Such an effeet would be duc to the co01-
ing of the hat eleetrons in the conduction bando If this is true, an
aniJiguity ariscs in that, the observatíon of a tire dependent shift of
the cmission peak under electron beam exci tat ion daes not ncccssari1y
imply that the emission is of thehound-to-bound t}~.

Fig. 6 represents the spectral behavior oí a F&f in a semiconductor
after pulse-shape electron beam excitation versus the cooling tirrc of
the exccss carriers. (c.f. (54)). The ratio of relaxation time Tel and
reconbination time T of the excess carriers plays 3n esscntial role.

n
The line shape of FBT as a funetían of time t at the end of the excita-
tion yields

E
k .1
B 1

" . '/2I(E,t)"'E • exp {"
1
"1 - eXP(-t/Te])I) .exp(-~)
. - ñ

The rclation íor the quasi-equilibrium distribution indicated by Eagles(22)
is l'T'Canthere to be a borderline case (t»Te1). Both the relaxation tine
TI and recorrbination time Tare considered here to be known values.e n
The calculation oí such propertics is an actual problem oí thc physics
of nonequilibrium. It can be treated according to the fO~1lism deve-
loped by Zubarev(55,56) and ~IcLennan(57). Further, there are nethods (58)

to measure rather weak signals in the range of sorne lO-l°S with direct
time resolution, and to determine the thermalization time of clectrons
and excitons by interaction with acoustic phonons.

2.2.3. Spatial inhomogeneities

~hen luminescence properties are dependent on the excitation dcnsi-
ty, the question of the homogeneity of excitation ariscs. In particular,
with electron bearn excitation, and sonetincs also with photoexcitation,
the excitation density is always a local function in the semiconductor
crystal. The mcasured luminescencespectnun is a superposition of spec-
tra from semiconductor regions with different excitation density.

This situation is still aggravated in p-n layer structures. Light
gencration takes place here in a l~gion with strongly changing doping
concentration. Horeover, the excess carrier densi ty shows an cxponen-
tial distribution by p-n junctions in the case oí carrier injection.
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Anothcr item is the influence of self-absoll1tion of the passive bulk

material on the cmission ~pectrum.
The intenlallv gcnerated spectnUTl 1. (E:) is rclated to the external-. _ 1

Iy ",,"sured speetrurn 1 (e) by the simple relatione

l. (e)
1

exp (- o(E,r) d)

",..hcre ex cE. ,r) 15 the locally dependent optical absorption coefficient,
and d is the apprcpriate optieal path Icngth. It is usually diffieult
to use this equation far spectral corrcction in p-n diodes because nei-
ther d, nar 1i (£) are knownexactly. Thi5 i5 due to the possibility of
lTIultiple internal reflection of the lwnincscence in a region of locally
varying optical absorption and to hcterostructurc effccts.

However, even tmder such conditions it i5 possiblc to identify re-
conv-Jination JJ)cchanisnl<; (61,63,68) .

TI1Cquasi-equilibrium approximation i5 bascd on the ass~)tion oE
a corrq)lete thcnnalization of the exccss carricrs befores recombination,
which leads to the dcpopulation oE the corrcsponding hands. TI1is assump-
tion proved to be useful for the charactcrization of the materials. At
constant excitation density this approximation does not lcad to contra-
dictions bet'ween cathouolLnnillcscence and photoluminescence. In what
[0110•••.'5. V.'epresent findings [rom our own ltnninescence investigations of
(G:l,Al)P, which i5 of interest for optoelectronical applications.

Therc is a grcat interest in semiconducting compOlmdsand alloys of
altnninumbecause of thcir widc bandgaps. Although their high Jrelting
point and instabi 1i ty in a hLUnidatmosphere crcate sorne problcms, over
the ycars research has yieldcd positive practical results. In particu-
lar, this conccrns cfficient clcctroluminescence of (Ga,A1)As hetero-
structures. 111emixed Clystal of GaP and AIP provides good results, too.

On rhe ene hand, the cHicient ',7geV Zn-Oband of GaP pcaks in the
red portien of the spcctnnn \,'here the sensitivity of the htunan eye is
less than Fu of its maximlUTI.A bandgap shi ft of 100 meVby admixture ef
AIP \>o'ouIdmove this 2n-0 band to a regian where the sensitivity of the
eye is increascu by nearly ene order of magnitude. On the other hand,
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this material is suitable faI' acoLL<:;tic modulation oC light because of
its large refractive inuex and consequent large strain-induced bircfrin-
gence, which is bctter th¡m tha! DE GaP. At room temperature the lattcf
shows hi~l absorption (a ~ 100 cm-1) faI' the 5145 A argon ion laser line

o
as well as [al' the 5300 A YAG: Nd laser line (second hal~nic). ~hich
is reduced to about 4cm-1 by admixture of AIP. Indeed, the application
requires crystals of high optical qua! i ty, which are rathcr di fficul t to
find in the case oE complicated alloys.

Final!y, this mixed compound is oE interest from the point of view
of material research: the band stnlCturcs of GaP and AlP are almost
identical. Largcr deviations may be detcctcd cnly in the energy JifEe-
rence flc - Xlc of the conduction band being 0.54 eV for GaP and 1.15 eV
for AIP. lhis difference allows to study the effect of the band ,truc-
ture on the radiative recombination proccss in a large scale of the role
fraction x.

lhc following items refer to Ga1_x Alx P laycrs, which ~vcre groll.TI
under flowing ~h in a vertical sliding graphite boat from a solution,
containing Al and Ga, by Iiquid-pilase epitaxy on ('11) oriented GaP
substrate. Starting at 900°C, the temperature was reduced by 1 to 2 d¿g/min.

Fig. 7 shows specific luminescence spectra of undoped Ga, Al P layers-x x
of Jiffcrcnt composition x. Lwninescence has beeo excited eithcr by a
rrcrcury vapour lamp 01' by a 30 keV electron beam.

The sample helrnlging to spectrum 1 eontains only a small q~Ll1tity
of Al (x'\, 0.01). 'llle Jiserete lines originate from c-s pai r reeombina-
tion. The encr&'Yof the pair lines and the 1LO-phononmaximumat
hv = 2.216 eV eorrc5ponds to C-S pairs in GaP. In addition. there appc-
ars a less distinct hand (E ) at 2.302 eV. Tt lies in an undopcd. 501u-. x
tion-gro"TI GaP crystal at 2.300 eV and is 5hifted to lower values with
rising acccptor concentration. The single pair lines vanish with the
inereasing 3mOlmtof Al.

Further, rhe no-phonon maximumshifts to higher energies. A ver}'
intensc high cnergy peak Ex oecurs in spcctrum ó. TIle encrgetie distan-
ce E -E i5 66 meVand comcs out to be 1S to 17 meVsm:lllcr than thosex p
of spectra 1 to 3. Thc pair band i5 very similar in spectra 1 to 5,
whereas spcctrum 6 is broadencd and the rhonon structure is less \o,'ell
resolved. These properties imply participation of another donar (probab-
ly Si) in the DAPrecoffibination in 5pcctnwm6. lne increasing residual
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1 "

Fig. 7. Luminescence emission spectra oi undoped Gal_~lxp at 4.2K with
variable x, showing essentially donor-acceptor pair and bound excitoD
radiation.

Si concentration with growing Al content in Al Ca, P makes this inter-x -x
prctation plausible. The intensity ratio of the no-phonon and 1 LO-pho-
non hnnd groh'ing in favour of the latter (eL spectra 1 1.0 5) is thought
1.0 corrcspond 1.0 nn incrcase in the conuuction band di ffcrence r 1e - Xl c'

From symnctry arguments, and hecausc of thc small difference
fle - X1c in GaP, the no-phonon intensity dominates, whcn the donar suhs-
titutes a P site. Increasing r le - X1c reduces the influence of thc
conduction banu states ncar r le on the donar W;:lVC ftmction, and as a con-
sequcnce, the intensi ty of the no-phonon 1ine. Due to the tUlchanged
s)~etry the samc phonons are coupled (LO-phonons) causing the increase
of the l-LO-phonon band, in particular.

Cathodolwninesccnce OY high energetic photo-exci tation cOTTuocmlypro-
duces effects of hot chargc carriers. Such. for example. are the results
obtained from Ca~.

G~~often has a density of free carriers of n=101B
••• 102ocm-3 at

room temperature. Borrbardmentof the CaNlayer with fast electrons •
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results in a ver)' high carricr dcnsity. The energy rclaxation of a oon-
equilibrium distribution of free carriers takes place csscntially via
inteTaetion of the elcctrans with lattice vibrations. Interclectronic
collisions rcdistribute cncrgy and momentumamong the carricrs. but do
not change the total cnergy of the distribution. \\hen the carricr deo-
sity is high enough, e-e c011i5io05 dominate, and wc find a thermal di5-
tribution of electrcos at a tcmperature Te' which is slIDstantially highcr
than the lattice tempcrature TI' The free exciton with a peak energy of
h \) = 3.476 cV has becn mcasurcd as that transition in GaNhaving the
highcst photon cnergy, although lurninescencc spreads in a long tail up
to 3.5 eV. This tai1 i5 excitation-dcpendent, that rr~ans, at high ex-
citation density it attaing the high-energetic regions. Investigation
at 1iquid ncon tempcrature yielded the fo110wing resul ts (74) :
i) lnc electron ensemhle may be described by a ~~xwell distribution with
an e1cctron tcmpcraturc Te> TI which increases with the rising excita-
tion density. ii) Thc exponential bchaviour according to the Boltzmann
factor is well rcproduced only aboye E = 3.5 eVo iii) Bctwcen this ener-
gy and that oC E = 3.476 eV (free exciton) a furthcr radiative transi-
tion occurs at 3.495 eV, the nature of which is 5ti11 obscurc although
a band-to-band transition could be responsible. iv) Thc dominant encrgy-
relaxation proccss is the dispersion oC polar-optical phonoos. lnc
encrgy oC these phonons is measured to be E 89.2 mcVobtaincd froro

p
excit;:ltion-depcndent measuremcnts, h'hich is in good agrecmcnt with
E
p

= 90 mcVobservcd with pair radiation investigations. For the veri-
fication of the dependcncc of the lattice temperature on the exci tation
densi ty, the GaNepi taxy on ruby as described in ref. (75) may he recorn-

mcndcd. As knoWJ1,lurninescence excitation of ruhy (via GaNrccombination
radiation 01' directly by an electron beam) leads to radiative tr<ln5ition5
at 692.8 nm and 694.3 nm, their relative intensity bcing dctennined by

the (tempcrature-dcpcndcnt) population of two adjacent ene1'gy levels.

3. m~CLUSI~S

Radiative t1'ansitons in semiconductors
distribution in the lurnincscence spectnnn.
are the fi1'st app1'oach to decide the origin

show a typical cncrgctic
Thus, linc shapc analyses
of a detcnnined Ituninesccnce
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lineo Care has to be taken wi th "sirle effccts" which may influence the
spectrum considcrably. Particularly, hat carricr effects have to be in-
cludcd if the excitatian mode results in the formatían of a nonequili--
brium distribution of excess carriers.
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